
Jerzees® - Full-Zip 
Hooded Sweatshirt. 993M

8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly 
NuBlend pill resistant fleece.
Preshrunk.
High stitch density.
Single-ply hood
1x1 rib knit cuffs and waistband.
Coverseamed neck, armholes 
and waistband.
Front pouch pockets.
Seamless body with set-in 
sleeves.

Adult Sizes: S-3XL

$45.00

Sport-Tek® - Ladies FullZip 
Hooded Fleece Jacket. L265

With its figure-flattering fit, this 
jacket is perfect around the home 
or around town. A stylish hood, rib 

knit cuffs and rib knit waistband 
give this jacket noticeably 

trendright detail while the colorfast 
fleece helps the color endure.

9-ounce, 60/40 ring spun combed 
cotton/poly.

Dyed-to-match zipper.
4-in. rib knit cuffs.

Rib knit waistband.
Front pouch pockets.

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

$49.00

Welcome to 
the Olivia's House Store! 
All items are custom embroidered 
with the Olivia's House logo.

Port Authority® - Ladies 
Value Fleece Jacket. L217

This exceptionally soft fleece 
jacket will keep the whole family 
warm during everyday excursions- 
and they’re offered at unbeatable 
prices.

13.8-ounce, 100% polyester.
Twill-taped neck.
Reverse coil zipper.
Zipper garage.
Bungee cord zipper pulls.
Front zippered pockets.
Interior pockets.
Open cuffs.
Gently contoured silhouette.
Open hem with drawcord and 
toggles for adjustability.

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

$44.00

Port Authority® - Value Fleece 
Jacket. F217

This exceptionally soft fleece jacket will 
keep the whole family warm during 
everyday excursions- and they’re offered 
at unbeatable prices.

13.8-ounce, 100% polyester.
Twill-taped neck.
Reverse coil zipper.
Zipper garage.
Bungee cord zipper pulls.
Front zippered pockets.
Interior pockets.
Open cuffs.
Open hem with drawcord and 
toggles for adjustability.

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

$44.00



Sport-Tek® Dry Zone™ 
Long Sleeve Raglan 
T-Shirt. T473LS

With a full, athletic fit, this 
raglan lets you stretch 
and move while 
effectively managing 
moisture. Sweat is 
wicked away from 
the body, so you
stay cooler and 
drier. Plus, this 
shirt fights odor 
so you can perform 
with confidence.

3.8-ounce, 
100% polyester.
Tag-free label.
Double-needle 
sleeves and hem.

Adult Sizes: XS - 4XL

$26.00

Sport-Tek® - Ladies Sport-Wick® 
Stretch 1/2-Zip Pullover. 

LST850

An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed 
backing and moisture control for year-round 

comfort. 

    90/10 poly/spandex.
    Tag-free label.

    Gently contoured silhouette.
    Chin guard for additional comfort.

    Cadet collar.
    Taped neck.

    Raglan sleeves.
    Thumbholes to keep hands warm.

    Hidden front pouch pocket.
    Open cuffs and hem.

 
Adult Sizes: XS - 4XL

$40.00
Sport-Tek® - Sport-Wick® 
Stretch 1/2-Zip Pullover. 
ST850

An extremely flexible layer with 
a soft-brushed backing and 
moisture control for year-round 
comfort.

90/10 poly/spandex jersey.
Tag-free label. 
Chin guard for extra comfort.
Cadet collar.
Taped neck.
Raglan sleeves.
Open cuffs and hem. 

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

 $40.00



Sport-Tek® 
Soft Shell Jacket. 
ST970

A great-looking essential at a 
great price. Outfit the team - or 
those in the stands - in this 
jacket that’s ready to take on rain 
or wind with a sleek colorblock 
shell and a warm microfleece 
interior. 

100% polyester woven shell 
bonded to a water-resistant 
laminated film insert and a 100% 
polyester microfleece lining.
1000MM fabric waterproof rating.
1000G/M2 fabric breathability 
rating. 
Reverse coil zipper.
Front zippered pockets.
Open hem.

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL

$55.00

Sport-Tek® Side Blocked 
Micropique Sport-Wick® Polo. 

ST655

Spirited colorblocking for him! Our 
polos are made from a flat tricot 

micropique for smooth 
snag-resistant wear. 

Plus, Sport-Wick technology 
ensures moisture-wicking 

performance.

3.8-ounce, 100% 
polyester tricot.
Double-needle 

stitching throughout.
Taped neck.

Set-in, open hem sleeves.
Contrast splice panels on 

sides, sleeves and 
back collar.

3-button placket with 
dyed-to-match rubber buttons.

Side vents.

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

$34.00

Ladies Sport-Tek® Side 
Blocked Micropique 
Sport-Wick® Polo. 
LST655

Spirited colorblocking for her! 
Our polos are made from a flat 
tricot micropique for smooth 
snag-resistant wear. Plus, 
Sport-Wick technology ensures 
moisture-wicking performance.

3.8-ounce, 100% 
polyester tricot.
Double-needle 
stitching throughout.
Taped neck.
Set-in, open hem sleeves.
Contrast splice panels on sides.
Contrast detail at neck and 
back collar.
Self-fabric Johnny collar.

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

 $34.00

New Item!



Port Authority® - Dry 
Zone® Ottoman Polo. 
K525

With true classic style, the 
durable, hardworking ottoman 
polo will keep you looking great. 
Colorfast, snag and shrink-
resistant, this shirt has 
exclusive Dry Zone® 
moisture-wicking technology. 

5.3-ounce, 100% polyester.
Snag-resistant.
Flat knit collar.
2-button placket.
Dyed-to-match buttons.
Raglan sleeves.
Side vents.

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL

$30.00

Port Authority® - Ladies Dry 
Zone® Ottoman Polo. L525

With true classic style, the 
durable, hardworking ottoman   

polo will keep you looking great. 
Colorfast, snag and shrink-

resistant, this shirt has 
exclusive Dry Zone® 

moisture-wicking technology 
to take moisture away from 

your skin—and off your mind. 

5.3-ounce, 100% polyester.
Snag-resistant.
Flat knit collar.

4-button placket.
Dyed-to-match buttons.

Side vents.

Ladies Sizes: 
XS-4XL

$30.00

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge™ 
Competitor T-Shirt. ST350

Lightweight, roomy and highly 
breathable, these moisture-

wicking, value-priced tees 
feature PosiCharge 

technology to lock in 
color and prevent 
logos from fading. 

3.8-ounce, 100% 
polyester interlock 

with PosiCharge 
technology.

Removable tag.
Set-in sleeves.

Adult Sizes: XS - 4XL

$19.00

Sport-Tek® Ladies Posi-
Charge™ Competitor 
T-Shirt. LST350

Lightweight, roomy and highly 
breathable, these moisture-
wicking, value-priced tees 
feature PosiCharge technology 
to lock in color and prevent 
logos from fading. 

3.8-ounce, 100% 
polyester interlock with
PosiCharge technology.
Removable tag.
Gently contoured 
silhouette.
Set-in sleeves.

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

 $19.00

For information about placing an order please contact Michelle Fox
Volunteer@oliviashouse.org or 717-699-1133.


